LOVELY MERMAID

(Chicago Eligible)

BAY FILLY; Foaled May 19, 2013; Brand 1L259

Consigned by Freedom Hill Farms, Watseka, IL

DUNESIDE PERCH p,2,1:50.2 (
Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:53.1

LOVELY MERMAID

No Ordinary Love p,3,1:55.4

Broadway Express p,4,1.56.1

Samantha Hanover p,3,1:54.3

DUNESIDE PERCH p,2,1:50.2 ($160,325) by Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50.2)

DUNESIDE PERCH's oldest foals are four-year-olds in 2014. Sire of 53 in 2:00; 15 in 1:55 including UNLOCKED p,3,1:50, DUNE IN RED p,4,1:51.2, SILVER DEVIL p,3,1:52, NOTORIOUS CARD SHARK p,3,1:53.2, ALYAH MARIA (M) p,3,1:53.3, etc. 2014 two-year-olds include DAKOTA ROADSTER p,2,1:57.4h (race timed 1:52.4), DUNESIDE SPLASH p,2,2:03.1h, GETTER DONE DUNE p,2,1:58.4h, etc.

1st Dam

NO ORDINARY LOVE

p,3,1:55.4 ($42,961) by

Broadway Express

2nd Dam

SAMANTHA HANOVER N

p,1:54.3 ($242,356) by

Vance Hanover

3rd Dam

DIANA DAWN by

Adover Rainbow

ENGAGEMENTS

Illinois Conceived & Foaled

Love Never Fails p,2,2:06.3h (h, Cole Muffler) ($1,991). 2 wins. At 2, second in Eygptian S. at Marion; race timed 2:04.1f. At 3, race timed 1:59.1h.

PICK OF THE LITTER p,2,1:57 (m, The Big Dog) ($21,318). 6 wins at 2 and 3. 2nd at Springfield and Taylorville; second in Illini S. at Urbana; second in Big Ten S. at Farmer City; third in NICA S. at Knoxville; third at Farmer City; race timed 1:59.1h.

SAMANTHA HANOVER N p,1:54.3 (m, Vance Hanover) ($242,356). 31 wins. As above.

KING SAMARIS N p,1:55.2 (g, Samarias) ($42,624). 9 wins.
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